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Annual production and biomass of Hexagenia %imbata (Sewille) and Ephemera simulans Walker were estimated 
from samples taken from May through September of 1982 and 1983 in Dauphin Lake, Manitoba. The size- 
frequency estimates ( &  2 s ~ )  of production for H. iimbata w r e  12.6 f 2.68 @m2 (wet weight) in 1982 and 10,l 
+ 2.10 @rnZ in 1983. Instantanwus growth production estimates were 9.51 and 9.76 grn2 (1 982) and 9.49 and 
8.55 gJm2 (1983) based on life history interpretations of four versus seven cohorts, respectively. Elucidation sf 
complex life histories involving overlapping cohorts may pot be necessary in order to make accurate production 
estimates for similar semivoltine ppbalatisns. Anp~uaJ PfB ratios for H. jirnbata ranged from 1.68 to 2.38. Pro- 
duction estimates for E. sirnulaws in 1983 were 9.02 t 3.1 0 and 9.90 gh2 ,  using the sizefrquency and instaw- 
tanwus growth methods, respectively. Hexagenia limbata weight loss due to preservation in 18% formalin foI- 
lowed by 75% ethanol resulted in a production underestimate of 25%. Length changes sf H. limdrata in the same 
preservatives were not significant (p ) 0.05). Hexagenia lirnbab was found at all stations having a siltlclay csm- 
ponent. Ephemera simgdians was found only on a matrix substrate of clay? silt, sand, and gravel. 

On a determine Ba production annuelk et /a biomasse de Hexagewia Birnbata (Semille) et de Ephemera sirnulans 
Walker partir d't$ckantillons recueillis de mai septernbre 198% et 1983 dans ie lac Dauphin (Martitoba). Les 
estimations de la production selon la frequence de tailles (zk2 w) chez H. be'rnbata se situaient 3 12,6 & 
2,68 g/m2 (p ids hkernide) et 10,1 * 2/10 @m2 en 1982 et 1983 respctivernent. B'aprb une interpretation du 
cycle vital de 4 ek 7 cohortes, la production en terrne du taux de croissance instawtank a et4 f ix&? 9/51 et 
9'76 g/m2 (1 982) et 9,49 et 8,55 @rn2 El 9831 respectivement. L'explication de cycles vitabax complexes compre- 
nant des cohsrtes chevauchantes peut ne pas &re n6cessaire afin d'effectuer des estipations precises de la prs- 
ductisn dans le cas de gmpulations sernivoitines sernblables. Bes rapports annuels P6B chez H. iirnbata ont vari6 
de 1,68 a 2/38. En 1983, les estimatiows de la production chez E. sirnulaws s'6levaient 3 9,02 A 3,18 g/m2 et 
9,90 @m2, baskes respectivernent sur ies frequences de tail les et Ie taux de crsissance instantanee. La perk de 
poids chez H. lirnbata, entrain& par la csnsewation dans le form01 A 10 % p i s  dans I1$tkanol A 75 %, a men$ 
a une sous-estimation de la production de 2% YO. Les variations de Ba longueur chez H. limbata dans les m h e s  
agents de conservation w'etaient pas significatives (p > 0,051. Mexagenia limbata 68it pr6sente 3 toubes les sta- 
tions dt&hawtiiIonnage oc Ie substrat 6tait cornpose d'argile et de limon. Par centre! E. simnrulans n'etait pr4sente 
que sur des substrats consolidt5s d'argile, de lirnon, de sable et de gravier. 
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n 1981 the Depatment of Fisheries and Oceans (Cmada) 
started a wdleye (StZostedion vitreurn vi%lpekem) enharice- 
merat and rehabilithon project on Dauphin Lake, Manitoba. 

Techniques such as habitat rehabilitation, fishing regulation 
adjustments, and hatchery- md pond-reared stock enhancement 
developed during the pilot project could then be applied to other 

lCumwt address: Department of Babgy, University of Toronto, 
Tomwto, Ont. MSS %Al .  

aquatic habitats (J. F. ~ ~ a g m ,  J. A. Mathias, and W. G .  
Frmin, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, Man. , unpubl. rep. ). 
The Dauphin Lake fishery is important bath comeg~idgHlgr and 
for sport. However, aver the past 58 yr the fishery has changed 
from one of wdleye md Hake whitefish (Ccaregow clupeafor- 
mis to primarily northern pikc (fiox & U C ~ U S )  and white sucker 
(Catostomus ch~mmers~ni). The walleye catch has declined from 
202 169 kg,  with a landed value of $68 288 in 194748 
(Mal&er 1948), to 10 200 kg worth $15 100 in 1982-83 
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(V. Grande, L. Hnkster, and D. Toplnisb, Freshwater Hnsti- 
mte, Winnipeg, Man., unpubl. data). h e  aspect of the reha- 
bilitation project was the identification and quantification of the 
benthic fauna of the lake. 

The burrowing mayflies Hexagenia sbimbata (Serville) and 
Ephemera sirnulam Wdker are dominant members of the 

unity, are h o w n  to be consumed by var- 
ious species of fish including walleye (Neave 1932; Hunt 1953; 
Bit t  1962; Ryder and Kerr %978), and, because of their large 
size, are potentially important fish food items in Dauphin M e .  
Published estimates of H. Iimbata production range from 3.09 
to 11.5 @ma (wet weight) and may depend on the mimdsYife 
history and type of lake (Hudson and Swanson 1972; Horst and 
M m d f  1975; RiH& and Momot 1982; Rannagarm and Cobb 
1984). mere are no published production estimates for E. sirnu- 
Ham. The primary objective of the current research was to esti- 
mate production md biomass for these two species. 

Hexagenia limbata has a complicated life cycle of multiple 
overlapping cohorts in Dauphin Lake (Heise et d. 1987). A 
second objective of this study was to assess the influence of a 
simple (four cohorts present over 2 yr) versus a complex (seven 
coho13s present) interpretation sf the life history of H. limbata 
ow the cdculatiow of the production estimates for this species. 

A third objective was to determine the effect of length and 
weight changes caused by presehving fluids on H. lirnbarba pro- 
duction. Preservatives result in various degrees of weight loss 
in invertebrates (Howmiller 1972; Stanford 1973; Donald and 
Patemon 1979; Giberson and Gdloway %985), but the effects 
have not been examined for H. limbaba. 

Study Area 

Dauphin Lake is a relatively Iage (519.3 h2) prairie lake 
located in southwestern Manitoba (5 1'1 5'23"1PJ, 99O46' 12 'w .  
The lake is thoroughly mixed at d l  times during the ice-free 
perid due to wind action and the lake's shallow depth (max- 
imum 3.5 m, mean 2.1 m). There is a control structure on the 
outflow which restricts annual lake level fluctuations to 0.5 rn. 
From May to October 1982 md from May t s  September 1983, 
bottom temperature varied from 2.4 to 24.8"6, dissolved oxy- 
gen from 73.6 to 140.0% saturation, pH from 7.89 to 8-91, and 
total suspended solids from 2 to 363 m@L (J. Babaluk a d  M. 
Friesen, Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg, Man., p r s .  corn . ) .  
Water samples taken under the ice in 1982 and 1983 contained 
dissolved oxygen levels of 77.8-1 62.6% saturation. 

'Fke lake h t tom was divided into three zones based on sed- 
iment particle size. Description of sediments follows the sand- 
s i l t4ay ratio nomenclature of Shepard (1954). All except one 
of the offshore stations were clayey silt or silty clay. Stations 
at river mouths dong the west shore were sandy silt or silty 
sand, and stations dong the rwky east and north shorelines 
were heterogeneous, with sediments mging  from silt, sand, 
and grave% to rocks approximately 0.5 m in diameter. The sed- 
iments at the exceptional offshore station were either a clay/silt 
mixture or of the heterogeneous matrix type. 

Materids and Methods 

Preservative Effects 

Fifty-five H. limbata nymphs collected on 23-25 June 1982 
were held individudly in vials containing dechlorinated water 
for 4-7 d to ~ I O W  evacuation of the gut. Fresh blotted wet 

TABLE 1.  Mean percent wt weight Boss ( & 95% CL) of Hexagenia 
lhbata! nymphs, by sex, after preservation in 10% fomdin and 10% 
formdin followed bv 75% ethanol. 

All sexes combined 5.5 & 2.9 24.9 -g 2.4 
Fernmde 4.0 zk 4.5 23.6 3.8 
Mdes 7.6 -b 4.2 26.2 + 3.4 

a m s a  1.9 k 14.6 24.0 zk 83.2 

"Too young 40 sex. 

weight was measured to the n st 0.1 rng on a Mettler AE 
160 bdmce. TOM M y  length was measured to the nearest 
0.25 nun using m ocular HHnicrometer. Nymphs were placed into 
10% formalin for 1 yr them reweighed and remeasured, md 
placed into 75% ethanol for 12 d and once again weighed a d  
measured. 

Twenty-one sample stations were arranged dong bansects 
originating at the mouths of major inflowing rivers, in order to 
complement benthic faunal. studies of these rivers (Cobb and 
Hmnagm 1987). Offshore stations were located by compass 
triangulation using onshore landmarks. 

Triplicate grab samples were taken rmdody  at each station 
monthly from May to October in I982 and from May to Sep- 
tember in 1983, A tall modified E h a n  grab (Burton and Ran- 
nagm 8973) with a semiautomatic release mechanism (Burton 
1974) was used on clayey silt and sand substrates. On the matrix 
substrate a pneumatic grab sampler (Burton et d. 1985) was 
used during d l  but the first 2 mo. 

Samples were sieved in the field though 200-pm-mesh 
Nitex@ screens, fixed and presewed in 10% formdin, md 
transferred to 75% ethmol in the laboratory. Samples with a 
high organic matter content were hand-picked under low power 
of a dissecting microscope. Samples with a low organic content 
a d  large particle size were floated in a sucrose solution (S.G. 
= 1 -20 - 1 -25) and sorted using a magnifying lens. The 
mount of time nymphs spent in each preservative varied from 
approximately 4 to 1 1 rno in din a d  1 to 4 wk in ethanol. 

Total body length of ny as measwed from the tip of 
the frontal projection to the base of the candd filaments. AU 
measurements were made using an ocular micrometer. 

Haagenia limbata nymphs longer &an approximately 9 mm 
were sexed rasing the interior angle sf  the eyes (Neave 1932) 
armd the presence or absence of male geni 
lam nymphs longer than approximately $ 
the latter method only. 

Production Calculations 

Blotted wet weight of preserved nymphs was measured to 
the nearest 0.1 mg on a Mettler AE 160 balance, Total length 
versus preserved wet weight linear regressions were dculated 
for H .  limbafar (In wet weight - 2.99 in length - 1 1.5, 
n -- 80, W2 = 0.99) and for E. simuhm (ln wet weight = 
3.13 Inlength - 12.0, n = 33,R2 = 0.99). Theseequations 
were then used to predict the weight of unweighd nymphs, 
based on their tot& body length. Mean weights used in pro- 
duction cddat ions were increased by a factor of 1.2488 (see 
Results section blow) to correct f a  weight loss due to 
preservatives. 
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TABLE 2, Monthly mem density (no,/&) of Hexagenia lirnbab~ 
nympbs in each substrate zone in DmpEah Lake, M h b b a .  

Offshore Hekmgeneous 
Date Sandy claylsilt matrix 

May 1982 
June 198% 
July 1982 
Aug. 1982 
Sept. 1982 

May 1983 
June I983 
July 1983 
Aug. 1983 

The instantaneous growth (Waters 1977) md size-frequency 
(Hynes a d  Colemm 1968; H lton 1969) methods of pro- 
duction cd~ulation were used. For the size-frequency method 
the cohort production internal (gCPqi) es~ect ion of Be&e (1979) 
was used and confidence intends calculated using the method 
s f  Kmeger a d  Mutin (119863). Production estimates were cd-  
culated for H .  limbata for 1982 md 1983. Ephemera simulans 
production was cdculakd for 1983 only, due to the small num- 
ber of nymphs of this species collected in 1982. The instmta- 
nesus growth estimate for E. simulans was based on one cohort 
only due to the smdl number sf nymphs collected for the older 
cohort. 

The sand, claylsilt, and heterogeneous matrix substrates 
made up approximately 2.7, 95.1, md 2.2%, respectively, of 
the whole lake area. Biomass md production estimates of H. 
lirnhta were made for the siltlclay and matrix substrates only. 
Ephemera simulans estimates were made for the matrix sub- 
strate only. Whole-lake production estimates were made using 
the area sf the entire Bake. 

Hcxagenia &imbab.ta in Dauphin Lake has a complex life Ris- 
tory sf seven overlapping cohorts present during a 2-yr period 
(Heise et a%. 1987). The ppulation at first appeared to have a 
simple 2-yr life cycle witb only fabar cohorts present, but by 
examining wing pad developmemM stages in addition to length 
frequency a d  emergence data, seven cohorts were detected. 
Many studies of H. %irnbwta ppulations with overlapping 
cohorts Rave found simpler life histories with fewer cohorts 
(Rutter and Wissing 1975; R N S  and Mornot 1982; Schloesser 
md Histunen 1984). lhnstmtmmus growth prsducti~n of H .  lim- 
baa was edculated using both a complex (seven cohorts pres- 
eat) and a simple (four c ~ h o ~ s  present) division of cohorts in 
order to assess the impact of these two different life history 
interpretations ow the production estimate. 

Length changes of W. limbata nymphs in fomdin md 
in followed by ethanol, cdcdated as a percentage of fresh 

length, were not significant (p > 0.05) regadless of sex. 
Weight losses in nymphs held in fomdin followed by ethanol, 
calculated as a percentage of fresh weight, were ssig~ficmt 
@ < 8.05) md much greater than weight Bosses in formdin 
only, averaging 24.9% overdl (Table I). There was no clear 

FIG. 1 .  Seasonal fluctuation in mean density and wet weight biomass 
of Hcxargcnia lim'mbata in Dauphin Lake, Manitoba, in 1982 md 1983. 

relabonsbp between percent weight loss in formalin followed 
by ethanol a d  fresh totd length of nymphs. 

Substrate Reference 

Wit31 the exception of one sample on one date, H .  limbata 
nymphs were found in substrates having a clay/silt fraction. 
This included dl offshore clayisilt stations and the matrix east 
shore. The density of nymphs in these two substrate types was 
usually similar (Table 2). On 12 occasions, nymphs were found 
at sandy west shore stations, but in 11 of these cases the sub- 
strate in the samples had some clay or silt component. 

Nymphs of E. ~imulans were found only at stations along the 
heterogeneous matrix east a d  north shores. Mean densities per 
square metre were 63.4 (range = 0-121.5) in 1982 md 129.7 
(range = 39.6-269.4) in 1983. 

Biomass and Production 

Hexagenia iimbata 
The seasonal pattern s f  H.  kimbafa densities was simisar in 

1982 md 1983 (Fig. 1). Densities decreased between June and 
July concurrent with the major summer emergence and 
increased between July and August as the newly hatched 
nymphs appeared in the population. Numbers declined again in 
the fd l  as a second, smaller emergence took place. Densities 
at stations ranged from O to 2331/m2 and standad deviations 
from 85 to 143% of the mean. 

The mean biomass curves for the 2 yr were very different 
(Fig. I), with the maximum values s c c u ~ n g  in June in 1982 
md August in 1983. In June 1982 the lager cohort was still 
present in the lake whereas most of the corresponding cohort 
bad emerged by the June sampling date in 1983. 

The mwrd production estimates for H. Himg9&Pfa calculated 
using the instantaneous growth method with a. simple, and a 
complex, interpretation of cohort structure were very similar- 
For 1982 the complex estimate was 9-76 @mq(TaMe 3) and 
the simple estimate was 9.5 1 g/m2 (Table 4). In I983 the sim- 
ple estimate was 9.49 g/m2 and the complex estimate was 
8.55 g/m2. 

The size-frequency method, which does not require the iden- 
tification of cohorts, produced estimates sf 12.6 zt 2.68 g/m2 
for I982 (Table 5) and 40. I k 2.10 g/m2 for 4983. Both of 
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TABLE 3. Amud production of Hexageah Bidam in Dauphin L&e for 1382 using the instmtmmus 
growth method and assuming a esmpBew cohort structure. - 

Mean Mean Inrest. ~ ~ u e t i o n  
Sample wet weight Biomass biomass growth rate (mg wet 
& No./rn2 (w3) b d m 2 )  bRZ) weightYm2) 

June 

July 

A% 

June 

J ~ Y  

Aug . 

Sept . 

June? 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

July 

Aug . 

Sep. 

Aug . 

Sept . 

CdcuIated using mdes only. 
bExtrapolated from G for June-July md June mean weights. 
cBased on assum4 growth to r n ~ ~ u r n  &served weight* 

these estimates are higher than the conespsnding instmtmeopas The mean production estimates from dl four methods for 
growth estimates for each year. I982 and 1983 were 10.72 md 9.12 g/m2, respectively. These 

Calculation of productisma using the size-frequency method estimates became M.43 8.87 $im2 for 1982 1883, 
with separate sexes, using a 'times loss factor9 ' (Hamilton respectively, whew the smdy shoreline substsate, which was not 
1969) of 6 for mdes and 7 fm females, resulted in estimates inhabited by H. limbata, was included in the edculation of area, 
of 1 1.0 @m2 for 1982 md 8.34 g/m2 for 1983. Both of these Hemgenia IiaPZba~dl production over the entire lake was 5416 
estimates are Bower than the corresponding size-frquency esti- m e ~ c  tomes (t) in 1982 and 46w a in 198%. 
mate using the sexes combbed. 
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TABLE 4. Annual prcduetig~n of Hemge~bM ke'mhta in Dauphin Lake for 1982 using the instantamaesus 
growth method and assuming a simple cohort structure. 

Mean M m  Inst. Rductiisn 
Smple wet weight Biomass biomass growth rate (mg wet 

a t e  Mo,/m2 bWi9 hima) (w3) (e) weigBat/rn2) 

May 38.15 

June 48.73 

July 8.816 

h g .  0 

May 553.76 

June 45.68 

July 46.53 

Bug. 65.04 

Sept. 57.98 

Cohort B 

5 579 

10 4-49 

196.7 

- 

Cohort 2 

186.9 

688.3 

1056 

4 5 6  

5576 

Codfor% 3 

1.301 

28.74 

31.10 

Total (cohorts 1-3) = 95 14 

Cdculatd using males only. 
bExtraplated from G fm June-July md June mean weights. 
cBased on assumed growth to m i m u m  obsmed weight. 

$he annual P/B ratios md their comesponding prduetbw 
estimates are listed in Table 6. The P/B values ranged from 1.7 
to 2-.4. Cohort P/B ratios ranged from 0.832 to 3.58 (complex 
cohort structure) md from 0.832 to 2.65 (simple cohort stmc- 
are) in H 982 and fmm 1 '64 to 2.8 (complex) and from 2.06 to 
7.75 (simple) in 1983. The lowest value was for a cohort. in the 
few months prior to emergence, and the highest value was for 
a cohort newly hatched. 

Ephemera simulans 
Annual production of the one cohort of E. simulans in 1983, 

cdeulated using the instmtmeous growth mehod, was 9,W g/ 
m2. The size-frequency estimate for all cohorts present during 
1983 was 9.02 & 3.18 @m2. The mean of the two estimates 
was 9-45 g/m2, or 118 t, in $983. 

The m u d  P@ ratios for E. simuhns, calculated using the 
instmtmesus growth a d  size-frquency methods, were 2.94 
and 2.15, respectively. 

Rduction estimates for both species combined was possible 
for 1983 only. Total bumowing mayfly production in the rocky 
matrix habitat was $8.58 gm2. Whole-l&e pduetion was 
9.08 g/m2 (90.8 kglka), or 4716.7 t. 

Discussion 

The weight loss in preservative md subsequent underestimate 
in production of 25% for H .  Iimbata is a large source of bias 
in the production estimate, one which is not addressed by h e  
confidence limit calculations sf b e g e r  and Martin (1980). 
Many researchers either do not co nt on weight loss effects 
(e.g. Horst and Mazolf 1975; Rannagan and Csbb 1984), or 
hey rely on shrinkage data for very dissimilar tma (e.g. Riklik 
and Momot 1 982). 

In o t k  studies, preservative effects were related to tma, 
type of preservative, and length of time inn the preservative 
(Howmiller 1972; Stanford 1 873; Donald md Patemon X 977). 
All production studies should take this bias into account. The 
best way to do this is to use fresh weights. A second technique 
is h e  application of a eomection factor to the preserved weights, 
as was done in this study. Reducing such systematic errors will 
increase the cornpaability of production estimates. 

Produc~on 
The slightly higher produeaioa estimates fr H. limbata using 

the size-kequeney method compared with the instantmeous 
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Size Mem Standing Geometric Biomass ~7 
P U P  weight CmP No* mem might losf pWuc&on 
(m) NO-/ma (mg) (mg/m2) BosVHW2 (mg) at loss (mg/mz) (g/m2) 

This is the cohort producti~n iintewa1 (CPI) sf Beke (1979). 
Tdsnfidence inkwrd = 2 2 standard errors, calculated using the method of b e g e r  and Martin 

(1980). 

TABLE 6. S u m a y  of produ~tion (dm2) md annud P ~ B  ratio estimates 
for Hemgenia Iimbata in Dauphin Lake for 1982 and 1983. 

Cdculatirr 
method 1982 19933 

hstmbneous 
grow& 
(simple) 

Iwstmtmeous 
growth 
(mmplex) 

Sk*frequency 
(sexes together) 

Siz*frcquenc y 
(sexes separate) 

growth method are consistent with the findings in other studies 
(Hudson and Swmson 1972; Waters a d  Crawford 1973; Cush- 
man et d- 19788; RlUk a d  Momot 1982). However, dl of the 
production estimates within each year were within the 95% con- 
fidence interval of the s izefquency  estimate. 

Differences between the production estimates for 1982 md. 
1983 were small, ranging from 0 to 32% depnding on the 
metbod of cdculation. Annual fluctuations in production could 
result f r ~ m  changes in the growth rate of nymphs, caused by 
fluemation in temperawre and the fwd supply. One of the 
assumptions of the size-fmquency method is that dl individuals 
reach the s m e  mmimum size (Hamilton 1969), a ~ondijion 
which is not met in H. limbata due ta sexual dimoqhism. This 
is the most likely reason for the slightly lower estimate resulting 
from the cdeulatlon of sexes sepmaklgr (Table 6). 

Accurate dete~watiow of voltinism and length of the life 
cycle is essential to cohort based prductigsn methods (Waters 
1979), so the agreement between estimates based on simple md 
complex cohort structure was unexpected. The differences 

among cohorts in the H .  limba~a population in Dauphin E k e  
were probably not large enough to influence the pmdue~on esti- 
mate. Elucidation of complex life histories involving overlap- 
ping cohorts may not be necessary for accurate prdhec~on esti- 
mates in this s p i e s .  

The mean m u d  production estimates of 10.43 and 8.87 
@m2 for 1982 and 1983, respectively? me among the highest 
reported for this species. Homt and MmoIf (1975) reported a 
value sf 3.09 g/m2 for a population in a Kansas reservoir, and 
Riklik and Momof (198%) estimated H, &idat@ production at 
4.78-5.59 glrnqn Savmne Lake, Qntko .  Production of H. 
limbata in Dauphin Lake is dso higher than values of I .0 md 
10'7 g/m2 in the north basin and narrows, respc~vely,  of 
nearby Lake Winmipeg (Rannagan and Cobb 1984). However, 
comp&son of p r d w ~ m  estimates is difficult due to differ- 
ences in methodology, such as the manner in which weights we - - - 
measured, 

The whole-lake production estimates of 5416 t (1982) md 
4606 t (1983) indicate ha t  H. limbaja provides a Imge potentid 
food source for fish in the Lake. The high Dauphin Lake values 
probably result from the high proportion 995. B 9%) sf  the total 
lake area which is suitable habitat for H. &i&ata. The shallow 
depth of the lake also provides adequate oxygen csncen&a~ons 
to d1 parts sf the lake at d l  times of the yea. 

The cdcu%ation of bumwhg mayfly production in each sub- 
strate zone of Dauphin Lake increased the precision of the esti- 
mates and facilitate casmpdsons sf production estimates among 
locations. Production studies should be based on atxwate esti- 
mates of organism densities in habitat types and of the propor- 
tions of the habitats within the study area. 

The low annual PIE ratios for H .  limbata in Dauphin Lake 
are consistent with reports of values in the range of 2.0-2.6, for 
semivolthe ppulations (RM& md Mamot 1982; H a a g a n  
md C&b 1984). Higher P/I? ratios of 3-48-5.38 have h e n  
reported $01- populatim8 that are at least para y mivoltiame (Hogst 
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